Please join us for World Communion Sunday October 7th
TRUE COMMUNION
The Holy Supper is kept indeed
In what we share with another’s need;
Not what we give, but what we share;
For the gift without the giver is bare.
Who gives himself with his alms feeds three:
Himself, his hungering neighbor and Me.
-James Russel Lowell, The Vision of Sir Launfal
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Dear Friends,

As I have mentioned in a recent sermon and in a previous “Lamplighter”
article, this interim time has been marked with the loss of many long-time
members of Ohio Church. In a sense, we have been in a perpetual state of
mourning. And as I have said before, it is perhaps best that this happen now than
when the new minister comes – for one often starts a new endeavor with a sense of
hope and expectation of good things happening, and facing so much loss could
hamper a new pastor’s ability to realize a positive start to his or her ministry.
I am convinced, though, that despite the loss and changes that have
occurred, God is not done with Ohio Church. You still have a ministry and a
calling to be a witness to Jesus Christ in the center of Hopewell Township and
beyond. If I may, I wish to recount some of the positive signs I see for new growth
and opportunity for you.
First, young families are moving into the area. For many a generation or
two ago, the homes surrounding the church were “starter” homes for those seeking to get out of company housing or apartment living. The homes are once again
providing a start for a new generation. Albeit, couples are not having as many
children as they did 50 and 60 years ago – but there is a mission field ripe for
harvest made up of all of those who do not attend any church anywhere. The
challenge today is to go to them where they are with the Gospel before there is any
chance of them coming to the church. We need to think and behave like a
missionary in a foreign land and realize that just because we have built a house of
worship does not mean anyone will come in to it to honor God, hear His Word and
grow in Him. We must first go and make disciples – the first part of the Great
Commission of Jesus Christ in Matthew 28:19-20. Where do we go to do this?
To work, to school, to a neighbor, to a friend or acquaintance in a club or organization to which we belong – that is where we are to go. The opportunities are all
around us!
Second, with the drilling and development of the Marcellus Shale natural
gas deposits with which we are so richly blessed in this region has come a small
but growing economic revival. As this continues, there is the hope of renewed
manufacturing in the region fueled by this inexpensive and abundant fuel.
Already, many people from all across the country have migrated here in search
of jobs, and more are on the way. As communities welcome the gas industry and
its related opportunities, so comes with it the potential for a far more diverse and
rich cultural milieu. I have joked about how I would love to see a good Cajun
restaurant open up with all of the folks moving here from Louisiana. But look at
the opportunities that lie here – virtual strangers in need of kind folks to welcome
them, and thus an opportunity to share the love of Christ.
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(Pastor’s article continued)

Think how much you have perhaps relied over the years upon the
help of family, or perhaps been a help, and now think what it must
be like to move into a new region, a foreign land where they don’t
sound like where you come from, where they say “yinz” and talk
about pierogies and the Stillers. (And the spellchecker in my computer doesn’t even know what I’m talking about in mentioning these,
let alone folks new to the area!) To whom can these ones turn for
help when far away from home when there is a crisis? Hopefully,
we can be there for them.
Finally, and most importantly, is to remember Jesus’
admonition in “The Sermon on the Mount” at the beginning of
Matthew’s Gospel to “seek first [God’s] Kingdom and His
righteousness.” (6:33) The areas I have touched upon above as
potential mission fields, and thus opportunities for Ohio Church to
grow, are by no means exclusive. They are just the “no brainers”
that are obvious for anyone to see who is willing to look. I am sure
there are other areas of ministry yet to be developed. In some ways
though, a major part of any sense of growth or “success” in
achieving one’s goal or mission quite simply comes down to drive –
how badly do you want it and how hard are you willing to work and
sacrifice for it? This not only applies to sports and work and school,
and so many other things in life, but there is an element of this in the
Christian life, too. How badly do you want God’s will for your life,
for your family, for your community, for Ohio Church? How hard
are you willing to work for it? I cannot make that decision for you,
nor can you for me. We must each seek Him in this regard, and then
in turn, do so together.
You have a hope and future in the Lord. I pray that you will
discover that and realize the blessings God has in store for you.
In Christ’s Love,
Rev. Powell

“God’s Changeless Word”
Feelings come and feelings go,
And feelings are deceiving;
My warrant is the Word of GodNaught else is worth believing.
Though all my heart should feel
condemned
For want of some sweet token,
There is One greater than my heart
Whose Word cannot be broken.
I’ll trust in God’s unchanging Word
Till soul and body sever,
For though all things shall pass away,
His Word shall stand forever!
-Martin Luther

Don’t Fall Out!
When a mother asked her child how
he’d fallen out of bed, he replied, “I
guess I stayed too close to where I
got in.”
When we Christians fail to grow in
prayer and discernment, knowledge
and understanding of Scripture, generosity and other fruits of the Spirit, it’s
as if we’re balancing precariously at
the edge of the bed. It’s quite easy
to fall out-out of faith, out of church,
out of active relationship with God.
A good practice, for sleeping and for
our Christian faith, is to be careful not
to stay too close to where we got in!
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Join Christians around
the world on
Sunday, October 7th
as we celebrate

WORLD
COMMUNION
SUNDAY

All baptized believers
are invited to
the Lord’s Table.

Your Pastor Nominating Committee:
Jim Novacek
Bob Hurni
Dianne Kanitra
Chuck Adamski
Eleanor Pike
Lynn Smith
Betty Solinski
Sharon Neville
Please keep them and their families in your prayers as they
continue to work through the process of finding your next
installed pastor.

Date

Liturgist

Nursery

Jr. Church

10/7

Dorothy Elko

Barb Tackac

Volunteer needed!

10/14

Linda Duganich

Sallie Alviani

Donna Craig

10/21

Lynn Smith

Chris Hurni

Elaine Verostek

10/28

Sallie Alviani

Barb Corsi

Family Sunday

Updated total:

AS OF:

CURRENT BALANCE
IN FUND:

9/23

$14,143.34
Greeters

Karen Barth/Nancy Hribar
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NEWS FROM THE PEWS

In Sympathy
Our deepest sympathy to the
family and friends of Jennie
Mraovich, who passed away on September 1st.
College Addresses Needed!
Our college students have now headed off to
school and we want to keep them feeling connected to Ohio UP. Please
call or email the church
office to give Judi their
current address at school.
Welcome Ohio UP’s New Member!
We welcome Barbara Mihalow into
membership with Ohio UP on September
30th. Barbara is a retired Pittsburgh police
officer. She has been practicing with the
hand bell choir recently.
Troop 486
Spaghetti Luncheon

Youth Choir
Christmas Musical
There will be a Youth
Christmas musical this
year!
It will be held on Sunday,
December 9th during the worship service.
All youth from age 5 thru college age are
invited to participate. Practice will begin on
Monday, October 1st and will be each Monday
from 6:00-6:45 pm unless otherwise noted
until the time of the musical.
Come and bring your friends!
Lunch Bunch
Lunch Bunch will meet on Tuesday,
October 2nd at Noon.
Anyone 50 and older is welcome
to attend.
This month we will be serving chili,
salad, cornbread and a dessert.
A fall craft is planned.
If you are interested in attending call the
church office at 724-378-3690.
Lunch Bunch is a ministry of the Deacons.

There are 3 Eagle Scout
candidates who are going to be
holding a combined Eagle Scout
Soup Sale –Fundraiser
Project Fundraising Luncheon on
What? Vegetable Soup
Sunday, October 14th @
Cost? $6.50 per quart
New Bethlehem Presbyterian Church
When? Sunday, October 14th
183 New Bethlehem Church Rd.
Why? Benefits the Building Fund
Aliquippa, PA
Please pre-order soup if possible so they know
Tickets are:$7/adults, $4/children 12 & under
how much to prepare.
Children 3 & under free
There will be soup available for purchase the
Tickets must be purchased by Friday, 10/12
day of the sale, as well.
from the Troop or thru the NB Church office.
There are order slips in the church bulletins
Take out orders available
each week or you can call the church office.
If you have any questions, please contact
Eagle Scout Candidates:
Alex Barna (724) 375-5774
Luke Mawhinney (724) 378-0923
Noah Repman (724) 375-8813

Welsh Hymn Festival
(Gymanfu Ganu)
Sunday, October 14th @ 2:30 pm
Bridgewater Presbyterian Church
408 Bridge Street
Bridgewater, PA
Enjoy congregational singing of hymns in
Welsh & English, vocal and instrumental
soloists, & a Welsh tea (Te Bach) to follow.
All Welcome!
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October
Birthdays
1
4
6
7
8
9

10
11
12

13
15
16
17
18
19
20

Ed Hilliard
Susan Young
Mary Radonovich
Joyce Kitzavitch
Eleanor Pike
Gary Cronin
Max Somerville
Lois Dancer
Pamela Laird
Lois Kearns
Courtney Laird
Kristi Lucas
Vicki Mellott
Christa Harmotto
William Arzberger
Janis Lewis
Chad Alviani
Ben Laird
Brittany Smith
Dianne Kanitra
Patti Strominger
Amy Martin
Lillian Otto
Evelyn Moss
Beth Gibboney

24 Keith Murdoch
Joyce Novacek
Rebecca Novacek
26 Benjamin Augsperger
28 Phillip Laird
29 Trent Nan
Edward Cunningham
31 Judie Essey
Anniversaries
2 John & Janet Smith
8 Sharp & Vicki Davidson
11 Kevin & Nancy Hribar
Robert & Sandy Nan
16 Scott & Sharon Neville
Jeff & Jennifer Davis
20 Richard & Barbara Tackac
21 Ed & Catherine Leheny
23 Larry & Susan Palochak
Jeff & Karen Barth
24 Jim & Vi Young
30 Adam & Beth Gibboney

Dianne Kanitra’s Ham Bar-B-Que Recipe
1 cup ketchup
1/2 cup brown sugar
1/2 cup water
2 Tbsp. dry mustard
2 Tbsp. vinegar
Sweet relish

By Popular
Demand!
Folks have been
asking for this recipe

Combine all of the above ingredients and boil 1 minute. Pour over 1
pound ham. Bake 1/2 hour or so. All measurements are approximate.
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For more information:

Contact the national office at
612-869-0062 if you have any
questions.
Presbyterian Frontier Fellowship website: www.PFF.net

Spotlight on:

Building Bridges of Friendship with Muslims in the US
The Lord continues to open door after door in the Muslim world within the
United States. I believe many Christians in North America have ﬁnally
reached the point of being tired of being fearful since the attacks of
September 11, 2001. After all, fear has no place in the Gospel of our Lord; the
Scriptures tell us, "Perfect love drives out all fear." In fact, Jesus asks us to
love our neighbors as ourselves, even if we perceive that neighbor to be our
enemy. And many Muslims are open to relating to us peacefully.
Presbyterian and other Protestant congregations in the United States are
seeking counsel from PFF on how to develop unique, church-to-mosque
relationships with their Muslim neighbors. Here in the Chicago area I have
become a member of a small group of ﬁfteen local Muslims and ﬁfteen
Christians who meet on a regular basis for the purpose of sharing our
genuine, not watered-down, faith with each other.
This particular group calls itself a "Community of Reconciliation." We meet
twice a month on a regular basis, following a prescribed program that
informs and directs our time. The aim is to build trust, not enter into debate
or persuasive talking, but allow each side to tell their story of who they are
and why they believe what they believe. As a group, we all agree that both
Islam and Christianity ask their followers to be witnesses in the world; but
each faith also afﬁrms that if someone changes their minds about what they
believe, it will be the Spirit of God causing them to do so.

Local and International
Missions Supported by
Ohio UP Church:
Aliquippa Impact
A.M.P.-Aliquippa Mission
Programs
Campus Crusade for Christ
International-Pacific Islands
Christians United in Beaver
County
Church Army USAUnCommon Grounds Café
Five Points Meals on
Wheels
Habitat for Humanity
Manna
Mars Home for Youth
Chaplaincy
Presbyterian Frontier
Fellowship
Salvation Army
Wycliffe Bible Translators
Young Life

PFF believes that everyone, all the people groups of the world, deserve access
to the Good News; the Lord Jesus Christ wants all people to hear his words of
forgiveness and new life so that they can choose to follow him or not. As the
Apostle Paul says in the Book of Romans, how can someone choose to follow
Jesus Christ if they have never heard of him? Therefore, PFF believes that
God is purposely bringing thousands upon thousands of Muslims to the
United States so that we Christians can be a witness to them, helping many of
them to hear the Good News of Jesus in a meaningful way for the ﬁrst time.
Rev. Dan McNerney, Associate Director of PFF
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U.S. Volleyball Player Trusts God to Overcome Hurdles
(the following article is from Athletes in Action, shared by Rob Harmotto)

Viewers of the 2012 Olympic
Games in London might have
noticed a confident, powerful
member of the silver medalwinning U.S. women’s
volleyball team in middle
blocker Christa Harmotto. What they didn’t
see is the transformation through faith that
brought her to that point.

the court. “The Lord took away my fear. It
was like I had a new skin,” she says. “The
anxiety was crushed, and He was so faithful. I
still had the nerves but I was giving it to Him;
just trusting Him has been the biggest lesson
for me.”

Harmotto found parallels in her journey to
Proverbs 3:5-6: “Trust in the Lord with all
your heart, lean not on your own understandJust last summer, Harmotto would have said ing. In all your ways, acknowledge Him and
her chances at even ending up on the Olympic He will direct your paths.” For her, that
squad were slim. She had hit a skid in her
defined the process of growth: trusting God
serving and the anxiety surrounding that was had to come first, then setting her own
debilitating both on and off the court. Not
thoughts aside, before God could really build
only would her arm not cooperate in practices her character and guide her.
or games, but her entire demeanor was also
That breakthrough changed Harmotto’s life in
deflated.
several ways. What had held her back from
“It was affecting my whole game; I couldn’t
opportunities over the past four years was no
even help my teammates because fear was
longer an issue. Her season in Italy was succlosing me off. There was so much fear of fail- cessful, and the U.S. coaches took note. She
ure, I spent 24-7 worrying about it,” recalls the learned on July 3 that she was part of the
Pennsylvania native. “I had a breakthrough
Olympic roster. The Olympic dream was
one day after listening to a sermon by Francis finally going to be a reality.
Chan about struggle. I felt like God just
That first Olympic experience was surreal for
wanted me to trust His timing and believe He
the 25-year-old, who enjoyed the unity with
was stirring something and building someTeam USA athletes from all sports though she
thing in me. But I had to go through that;
was only able to watch other events of televithere was a purpose to it. He brought me
sion. The team played every other day and
down and pulled me right up.” Releasing that
took advantage of recovery days to rest. She
fear and anxiety to the Lord, Harmotto’s next
also enjoyed interacting with athletes from all
practice was very different. After trying a variover the world, a rare opportunity in one setety of different serves, she tried a jump-float
ting.
move that “felt so natural.”
“My favorite memory would be the first game
“I put that serve in the next scrimmage and
of the first match. When it was my turn to
played with so much freedom and joy,” she
serve-a moment I had feared for three years-it
says. “That was the turning point.”
was cool to step across that service line and
The next five months, Harmotto was in Italy
have the Lord bring so much peace and joy to
playing in an overseas league (America has no
me,” she recalls. “He just reiterated that He
professional volleyball leagues for players to
was the one that crushed that fear. I went on a
participate in) and she used that time away
string of 5 or 6 points, and it was a super
from her usual fellowship group to grow closer
moment with God.”
to God and rely on Him for her consistency
rather than her game performance. She began
(article concluded on next page)
playing with God, not for God, and that
opened the doors to great joy both on and off
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(Christa’s interview article concluded)
While those recent moments have solidified
Harmotto’s trust in God, she says it was an
experience when she first began playing for
Team USA that really brought her into a personal relationship with the Lord. She grew up
going to church but admits she didn’t really
understand the deeper aspects of faith, even
though she felt God’s presence with her in
high school and college and felt Him guiding
her to make the better decisions most of the
time.
Just after college, an automobile accident
would jolt Harmotto toward a deeper faith.
She had finished her studies at Penn Statewhere she helped lead the Nittany Lions to two
NCAA championships-then traveled to Brazil
and flew back into New York. She was driving
home to Pennsylvania on little sleep, planning
to move to California in 48 hours. Reaching
for a water bottle, her tires hit the rumble strip
on the shoulder and Harmotto overreacted.
The car spun, hit the guard rail and ended up
in the grass. She knelt in thanks that she survived.

happening to me. It was a strong feeling of the
Holy Spirit.”
Over the next few months, Harmotto sought
answers to all her questions and felt the Lord
calling her to make a commitment to Him
publicly. At dinner with a few friends, she decided to give her heart to Jesus officially.
“It was like a screen door just blew off my
heart,” she says. “I couldn’t even make sense
of it all.”
Harmotto’s service anxiety would test her new
faith but she persevered and proved Him faithful. Since then, God has provided not only opportunities for her to share her faith but also
the boldness to speak. Her platform as a recognized player-in the U.S. and abroad-is helping make those opportunities more common.
With London behind her, Harmotto is focusing on playing to the best of her ability, using
those chances to share God’s love and faithfulness and grow closer to Him in the process.

“The biggest thing the Lord taught me during
the Olympics is not to think ahead or reflect on
After moving to the West Coast, she got inthe past but to stay in the present with Him,”
volved in a Bible study for the men’s and
women’s national teams, then began attending she says. “I have learned so much from my
outreach events for athletes. In 2010, a team- past and the character-molding made me who
mate started a study for the women’s team and I am in the present. He brings me peace in the
moment and keeps me there instead of moving
Harmotto began to learn more about what it
into the future and worrying about what’s
really meant to have a relationship with God.
ahead.”
“God put it in my heart, and I was burning
with questions. He brought all sorts of people
from all angles to share with me. At another
church, I heard from a girl about going
through the motions growing up, getting
pulled into volleyball, and it literally sounded
like me,” she recalls. “She talked about how
when she came to this church during worship
she would cry, and the same thing was

-by Teresa Young, AIA Communications
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Attention LadiesThis is for You!!
October Fair & Luncheon
Tuesday, October 9, 2012
@ The FEZ
2312 Brodhead Road
Hopewell, PA 15001
11:45 am-1:30 pm
Doors open at 11:00 am
(hosted by Beaver Valley Christian Women’s Club )
Special Feature:
Annual Vendor Fair
Local Vendors, Pittsburgh sports crafts
Bake Sale
Guest Speaker:
Faye Ruble, Fairy Tale or Reality?
Come hear her tell her “Cinderella” story.
For reservations, complimentary nursery, or
cancellations contact Pat at 724-375-5757 or
email Pathaller44@hotmail.com by Thursday,
October 4th. Price is $10 INCLUSIVE.
************

MANNA
Hungry for food or fellowship?
Join us for a free dinner meal
Everyone welcome!
Every Tuesday Evening
5:30-6:30 pm @
House of Prayer Lutheran Church
2100 Irwin Street
Aliquippa, PA 15001
(one block behind Dollar Tree on Brodhead Rd.)

724-375-2033
On BCTA’s Route 2
(Main St. & Brodhead Rd. Stop)

Young
Presbyterian
Scholarship

Westminster College is proud to offer 2
members of your PC(USA) congregation who are
seniors, graduating in 2013, an opportunity to be
nominated by the pastor or session of his/her
home congregation to receive one of our 150
Young Presbyterian Scholarships (YPS).
Accepted students, who meet requirements
below, will be offered a YPS scholarship of
$18,500 each year for four years for a total of
$74,000. If a student’s high school credentials
far exceed the requirements for the YPS
scholarship they could be granted an even high
scholarship.
The nomination deadline for students:
The pastor/church recommendation is due by
December 1, 2012.
Nomination forms and informational
brochures about the scholarship program
can be picked up from the Information
Table in the Narthex.
To qualify for the scholarship each student must:
be an active member of a PC(USA) church
have a 3.5 HS GPA
have a true interest in attending Westminster
College
A pastor or church representative must turn
in a fully completed nomination form and
letter of reference by December 1, 2012
The student must submit his/her application
by December 15, 2012.
To find out more about Westminster College:
www.westminster.edu

www.hoplutheran.org
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Tue
3
Cub Scouts 6:15p
Evening Bible Study 6:30
Deacons 6:30p

Wed

11
Rachel Circle 12:45 p
Choir 7p

4
Hopewell Homecoming
Parade

19

12

5

20
Sr. High Dodgeball Tourney

13
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October 2012
Mon
2
Lunch Bunch-Noon
Pray & Play 6p
Fellowshp/member 6:30p
Women’s Assoc. 6:30p

10
Ruth Circle
Cub Scouts 6:15p
Evening Bible Study 6:30

18
Choir 7p

27

Sat

1
Steward/budget mtg. 6p
Children Musical practice
begins 6:00-6:45 p
Hand bell practice 6:30p
Scouts 7p
9
Pray & Play 6 p
Session 7p

17
Women’s Association
Turkey Dinner

26

Fri

8
Youth musical practice 6p
Hand bell practice 6:30p
Scouts 7p

16
Pray & Play 6p

25
Choir 7p

Thu

15
Youth musical practice 6p
Scouts 7p

24
Cub Scouts 6:15p
Evening Bible Study 6:30

Sun

14
Minute for Mission-Salvation
Army
Youth Harvest Party @ Yeck’s
Soup Sale after worship

23
Pray & Play 6p

31
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21

22
Youth musical practice 6p
Hand bell practice 6:30p
Scouts 7p

30
Pray & Play 6p

World Communion

28

29
Youth musical practice 6p
Hand bell practice 6:30p
Scouts 7p
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